LONE PINE LOOP

(Fredericton)

Distance: 4.8 km
This area was cut over about the fall of 2003, leaving a lone White Pine tree
to tower over the landscape. Stirling Lake is a boggy lake and a beaver dam
that makes a good place to stop for a snack.
The first section of atv trail may be wet at times, but this loop makes an
excellent fall hike or winter snowshoe walk.
Getting There:
From the intersection of Route 8 and Route 10, drive NB-10 towards
Noonan for about 1.1 km and turn right onto Rolling Hill Drive.
Continue on Rolling Hill Drive for 2 km and turn left onto Shallon Lane.
Drive 500 meters to Biden Drive and park near the intersection.
45° 56.124'N 66° 35.378'W
*park on the right side of the gravel road, to the left of the atv trail.
The Trail:
Locate the atv trail at the intersection and follow it south-east for 780
meters to position: 45° 55.911'N 66° 34.907'W
*about 300 meters after a power line.
Turn left off the road, and follow a red marked trail up through the woods
for 380 meters to the pine. 45° 55.938'N 66° 34.667'W

From the pine, continue on the flagged trail for 200 meters to the atv trail/wood road.
Turn left and walk up the road for 1.5 km to a wide spot on the right.
Turn right and walk for about 100 meters down to a large beaver pond and
offshoot of Sterling Lake. This is a good place to stop and have a snack.
Return to the road, turn left and retrace your steps for 250 meters to a
wood road on the right heading southwest.
Turn right and follow the road for 820 meters to a power line.
Cross the power line and follow the trail southwest for 400 meters to
where the road has cut through a high bank.

Walk down through the road cut for 350 meters to your vehicle.

